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Torah Talk for Shemot 5780   Exod 1:1-6:1 
 
Ex. 5:6 
    That same day Pharaoh charged the taskmasters and foremen of the people, saying, 7 
“You shall no longer provide the people with straw for making bricks as heretofore; let them go 
and gather straw for themselves. 8 But impose upon them the same quota of bricks as they have 
been making heretofore; do not reduce it, for they are shirkers; that is why they cry, ‘Let us go 
and sacrifice to our God!’ 9 Let heavier work be laid upon the men; let them keep at it and not 
pay attention to deceitful promises.” 
 
Ex. 5:10 
    So the taskmasters and foremen of the people went out and said to the people, “Thus says 
Pharaoh: I will not give you any straw. 11 You must go and get the straw yourselves wherever 
you can find it; but there shall be no decrease whatever in your work.” 12 Then the people 
scattered throughout the land of Egypt to gather stubble for straw. 13 And the taskmasters 
pressed them, saying, “You must complete the same work assignment each day as when you had 
straw.” 14 And the foremen of the Israelites, whom Pharaoh’s taskmasters had set over them, 
were beaten. “Why,” they were asked, “did you not complete the prescribed amount of bricks, 
either yesterday or today, as you did before?” 
 
Ex. 4:10 
    But Moses said to the LORD, “Please, O Lord, I have never been a man of words, either in 
times past or now that You have spoken to Your servant; I am slow of speech and slow of 
tongue.” 

 

róOmaEl häOo√rAp y¶Ec◊gOn M$RhElSo …wm∞Dc_rRvSa l$Ea∂rVcˆy y∞EnV;b ‹yérVfáOv …w#;k¨¥yÅw 
:Mwáø¥yAh_MÅ…g lwäømV;t_MÅ…g M$OvVlIv lwâømVtI;k ‹NO;bVlIl M§RkVqDj M°RtyI;lIk ·aøl Ao…w&;dAm  

 

ÔKó®;dVbAo_lRa ÔK√rR;bå;d z¶DaEm M¢A…g M$OvVlIÚvIm M∞A…g ‹lwømV;tIm M§A…g  
 
 
Psa. 90:4 
  For in Your sight a thousand years 
 are like yesterday that has passed, 
 like a watch of the night. 
 
William Propp, Exodus, Anchor Bible to 4:10 
 yesterday … the day before. I.e., in the past. T´mo®l s¥ils¥oœm is an old Canaanite expression; 
compare Amarna tumaœl s¥als¥aœmi (EA 362.16). 
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Shlomo Izre’el, The Amarna Tablets https://www.tau.ac.il/humanities/semitic/amarna.html  
The Amarna tablets are named after the site Tell el-Amarna (in middle 

Egypt) where they were discovered. The first Amarna tablets were found by 
local inhabitants in 1887. They form the majority of the corpus. Subsequent 
excavations at the site have yielded less than 50 out of the 382 itemized 
tablets and fragments which form the Amarna corpus known to date. 

The majority of the Amarna tablets are letters. These letters were sent to 
the Egyptian Pharaohs Amenophis III and his son Akhenaten around the middle 
of the 14th century B.C. The correspondents were kings of Babylonia, Assyria, 
Hatti and Mitanni, minor kings and rulers of the Near East at that time, and 
vassals of the Egyptian Empire. 

Almost immediately following their discovery, the Amarna tablets were 
deciphered, studied and published. Their importance as a major source for the 
knowledge of the history and politics of the Ancient Near East during the 
14th Century B.C. was recognized. The tablets presented several difficulties 
to scholars. The Amarna tablets are written in Akkadian cuneiform script and 
present many features which are peculiar and unknown from any other Akkadian 
dialect. This was most evident in the letters sent from Canaan, which were 
written in a mixed language (Canaanite-Akkadian). The Amarna letters from 
Canaan have proved to be the most important source for the study of the 
Canaanite dialects in the pre-Israelite period. 

 
LETTER OF RIB-HADDI OF BYBLOS (GUBLA) (EA 362) (3.92E)  William Moran 14th c. BCE 

The most diligent — and most wearisome — of the Pharaoh’s vassal correspondents, Rib-
Hadda (here Rib-Haddi) continues his litany of requests for action against the rising state of 
Amurru to the north, earlier under Abdi-Asûirta, now under his sons, especially Aziru. The Pharaoh 
is Amenophis IV (Akhenaten). 
 (lines 1–4) 
Rib-Haddi. Say to the king, my lord: I fall beneath the feet of my lord seven times and seven 
times. 

 (lines 5–20) 
I have indeed heard the words of the king, my lord, and my heart is overjoyed. May my lord 
hasten the sending of the archers with all speed. If the king, my lord, does not send archers, 
then we ourselves must die, and Gublab will be taken. He was distraught (?) recently [tu-ma-al 
sha-al-sha-mi], he is also distraught (?) now. Recently [tu-ma-al sha-al-sha-mi] they 
were saying, “There will be no archers,” but I wrote with the result that archers came out and 
took their father. 

Context of Scripture 3:241 

Prov. 22:17 
  Incline your ear and listen to the words of the sages … 
20   Indeed, I wrote down for you ca threefold lore.c c Meaning of Heb. uncertain.  
 
Michael V. Fox, “Proverbs,” Jewish Study Bible 
20: A threefold lore, Heb “shalishim” means “officers,” which was traditionally construed to mean 
“excellent things.” But at the end of his book, Amenemope tells his son, “Look to these thirty 
chapters. They inform; they educate” (AEL 2:162). This suggests that we change the vowels of 
the Heb word to read “sheloshim,” “thirty.” There is disagreement, however, on identifying 
thirty proverbs in the present form of section A. 


